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Pope Receives Rev. Doctor Edward J. Curran
Fourth Year Men Name Officers; Soph Tribunal
Bro. Alfred
Begins Series of Lectures
Henry P. Close Elected President
Holds Court
President of College
to Students of La Salle
at Initial Meeting of the Class Forty-two Offenders of Frosh Former
Obtains Papal Benediction
Regulations Reprimanded and
Penances Imposed.

J. J. Miche l Named Vice-President, Martin C lark to Hold
Office of Secreta ry-Treasure r.

A t an election held O ctober
4th , the following men were in,
stalled as Senior Class officers:
H enry P . Close, President ; John
J M ichel, V ice-President ; M artin
A. Clark, Secretary-Treasurer .
Close is a graduate of La Salle
High School where he was a prominent member of his class both
in studies and athletics. H e was ·
center on the first La Salle bas,
ketball team to enter inter-collegiate competition.
John Michel, a graduat e of St.
M atthew 's High, Conshohocken,
has been an active member of his
ciass during the past three years.
John is well known as a consistent patron of all socials held in
the college and much of the details concerning the Senior Ball
will be attended to by him.
M artin Clark, newly elected
Secretary-Treasurer, is b es t
known to the boys who like to
take their cuts. H e has been the
A ssistant R egistrar for three
years and can always tell a stu,
dent how many more holidays he
is allowed.
With these men in office the
Senior Class meetings are indicat,
ing a spirit of real enterprise.
Among the innovations the Class
i~ inaugurating this year are : A
class year book, a Senior Ball and
a gift to the school. The gift,
which will be presented at the
June C ommencement, is heing
fin anced through class dues.
( C ontinued on last page )

Henry P. Close

Six New Candlesticks
Given College Chapel

The ornamentation of the Col,
lege Chapel has again received
the attention of a friend of La
Salle. T he latest contribution to
the chapel is a set of six elaborate
heavy candlesticks, which occupy
a commanding positio"n across the
upper part of the main altar. A
large crucifix, of the ·same type
and design, holds a centt al place
These
above the t abernacle.
articles were specially made for
the chapel, and conform in every
detail to the general scheme of
decorative art suitable to the Col,
legiate Gothic style of archi,
tecture. T he gift was presented
by the family of Mr. Charles
Allendorf of Willow Grove, in
memory of their late beloved son,
Stanley, who met an untimely
death over a year ago, while he
"The Whys and Wherefores Of was still a student at La Salle.
Our Weather" To Be Topic
T he ~rateful prayers of many
Of Doctor's Lecture
worshippers will be offered for
·
the happy repose of his soul, and
The Physics Club under the di, for the spiritual and temporal
rection of Brother G . Joseph will welfare of his generous parents.
hold its first gathering of the cur,
rent year on Thursday, November 17, at 1 P . M . At this time
Dr. Julius Bernstein will give an
illustrated lecture on the subject :
The Why's and Wherefore's of
Our W ea'.ther.
D octor Bernstein is •a well,
known figure in the scientific
world, being C o-operative Ob, Letter Men Organization Decides
server of the United States
To Hold Va rsity Dance After
W eather Bureau and Vice-Presi,
Close of Football Season.
dent of the Gray Instrument
Company in Philadelphia. The
The Varsity Club, which was
Physics Club is fortunate in get, organized by Tom Conley last
ti ng a man of such calibre as the M arch, held its first meeting of
the present school year on Tues,
Doctor to address them.
In his lecture D octor Bernstein day afternoon, O ctober 25 .
will prove that the weather can
The first business taken up w as
be made much more than an idle the election of officers fo r the
topic of conversation. H e will coming year. P atrick E. Dooley,
explain some of the fun damental '3 4, star center on the V arsity
principles so as to make the football team, was re-elected
weather a matter of intelligence president. D ooley demonstrated
to all. By means of his illustra, his ability as a leader during the
tions many things hitherto u n, past year and his re-election is
known or misunderstood concern- looked upon as a step forwa rd.
ing the subject will be made clear. H en Furrer was succeeded in the
A s the second event on the office of V ice-President by James
program of the club, Brother Farrell. Louis Bourgoyne, capJoseph is plan ning to hold a meet , tain of La Salle's first football
ing in conjunction with the team and Sports Editor of the La
Chemistry D Ppartment during Salle CoLLEGIA was chosen to
the latter part of this month. At fi ll the office of Treasu rer. T he
this seminar another illustrated members of the V arsity Club
talk will be offered the members seem to have faith in the writing
of both the Chemistry and ability of Joseph M eehan for he
Physics Clubs. T he t heme of the was their choice to w rite the
lecture will be " Bread".
( C ontinued on last page )

W eather TO Be

Seminar TOpiC

Pa trick Dooley
Reelected Head
of Varsity Club

for Christian Brothers.

Since the last appearance of
the COLLEGIAN , the following let ,
The first trial of delinquent
ter was received by the M oderafreshmen was held before the
tor of the school paper :
Vigilance C ommittee on Friday,
R ome, O ctober 1, 1932 .
O ctober 28. Forty-two offenders D ear Brother Emilian :
were brought before the sopho,
I am pleased to inform you
more tribunal at that time and that I had an audience with the
made to give explanations of Pope on September 21 . The
their conduct and suffer the pen, H oly Father was most gracious
alties imposed upon them by their and kind and expressed great
su pen ors.
pleasure when he learned that I
The most common offense of was from Philadelphia.
The
those brought before the second word Philadelphia seemed to reyear men was failure to wear the call to the Pope's mind the great
prescribed regalia. Others had things C ardinal D ougherty has
fa iled to put in an appearance at done and is doing for the Church
the G allaudet. game and several and the people of our city . I
had been unable to furn ish was happy to have a number of
matches to the upper classmen religious articles blessed by the
upon demand.
Pope and to receive the P apal
The penalties doled out to the Benediction of His H oliness for
offending yearlings were rather the following Brothers and benelcnient due to the fact that it was factors : Brother Pius, Provintheir first offense. The punish, ci al of the Baltimore Province;
ments were varied according to Brother Anselm, President, and
the gravity of their transgression . the T eachers, Students and their
Some were ordered to appear be- Parents, of La Salle College,
fore classes in the morning and High School and Benilde Acad,
open the doir for all u pper cl as•:, '!my ; B·0ther Eliphus, V ccational
men, others were on hand to wish Director ; Brother E. Michael, Di,
each passerby a cheery " Good j n,ctor of the Philadelphia Pro,
Morning, Sir." Those students ; tectory ; the Parents' A ssociation
who were considered to ha•,..._ : ..if La Salle; the M embers of St.
merited a more trying punish, j La Salle Auxiliary .
ment were forced to wear large , I shall continue to remember in
signs on their backs bearing vari- Iprayer La Salle and its interests
ous inscriptions worded to suit Iand those of all my good friends
their particular faults. Some of there. If my health im proves, I
the more comm9n of the signs shall remain here until M ay or
were : " I Forgot My Dink," 1June. M eanwhile you will hear
"Always a Freshman," and " I I from me from time to time.
Am a Wise Guy."
1
With the kindest regards to
I
The Vigilance Committee will you and the other members of
continue to function and the •the Faculty, the Staff of the Cov
spokesman of that group says LEGIAN, and the student body, I
that the punishments for infrac, 1. am
tion of rules wiU become more ' V e.y sincerely in J. M. J.,
Brother Alfred.
severe in the event that the same i
Since
writing
the
above, Bromen are forced to face the com- ·
( Continued on last page )
mittee a second time.

Lecturer Declares Re ligion to Be
the Only Solution of Modern
Economic Conditions.

Rev. D'octor E dward J. Curran

PRESIDENT'S
ANNOUNCEMENT
A M ass for the de,
ceased Alumni and Par ents will be celebrated in
the College Chapel at 9
o'clock on November 11.

Parents' Association
To Resume Activities

The tone was not that of im perious command, bu.t of quiet
self-possession and assurance of
the right, blended with benignity. It was the voice of Doctor
Curran, former La Salle student
and now R ector of St. D avid's
Church, Willow G rove. It wa
the voice of this same kindly
priest, t aking us to see something
sick ; something very sick ; something which has been sick for
ever so long, but worse at different periods and in different countries. This something is Society.
And it is in its worse stage now
and right here in our own country. The Doctor likened Society to a sick patient. " Then,"
said he, " imagine yoursel f the
D octor, and this same patient ,
Society, on the t able before you.
Now if this patient could talk it
would tell us to bring a D octor
with no preconceived ideas as to
the malady of the patient. Even
more so with us. lt we were the
patient, we wouldn't want a D oc,
tor to work out the malady of our
sickness at his office but would
rather have him come and diagnose the case, and to discover the
symptoms for himself, before he
passes his decision as to what is
the real trouble. Accordingly, as
we are the doctors and the patient is Society, we must diagnose
the case, find the real cause of
this sickness, and then the best
( C ontinued on last page )

The weekly card parties at la
Salle will soon be resumed for the
coming season. T he first event of
this series will take place on M onday afternoon, Novemb~r 7th, at
2.15 , in the College auditorium .
Mrs. Bliss will be hostess to a
large number of patrons on this
initial occasion. T hereafter, every
Monday afternoon will be given
over to similar socials in the audi,
torium. It is proposed to begin
the games promptly on time, so
that the players may be enabled
to return home at a convenient
hour.
Last year these affairs were
very popular and the attendance
grew so steadily that the library
was soon found to be inadequate
to offer sufficient accommodations. T he auditorium will therefore be in demand this year, and
every facility will be provided to Questionnaire Shows La Salle
Men Place Virtue, Loyalty,
insure a pleasant social afternoon
Above Beauty or Wealth.
for the players. Attractive gifts
will be distributed ; contributions
The girl who would please the
for the prize table may be sent
typical La Salle student must,
in care of Brother Louis.
first of all, possess virtue. That
is the verdict handed down by
In order to get a satisfactory
C allao is but a half-hour's ride
the student body in its reply to
idea of the plant and animal life from Lima, the capital and chief
the questionnaire, which w as conin the great South American con, city of Peru. H ere was made the
ducted to determine which quali ,
t inent, it is necessary to travel acquaintance of Dr. Albert Gieties· the La Salle student considacross it, either from east to w est [.secke, technical advisor to the
ered most necesasry in the girl
or vice-versa. This may be ac, minister of education and until
that he would choose for his w ife.
complished at various latitudes recently rector of Cuzco UniLoyalty was given second place
but most profitably from a point versity. Dr. G iesecke, a C entral Politica l Q uestion To Be Argued in the estimation of these qualiwell within the tropical region. High and University of Pennsyl- Doctor Cu rran and Mr. Henry ties and health ranked third .
The eastward direction w as j vania graduate, rendered the
When the results were tabu Named to Judge Contest.
chosen to avoid delay due to invaluable service in helping him
lated it was found that one out
Journeying against the current in Ito outfit for the long journey over
The first pu blic debate between of every four students placed virthe Amazon and its associated : the Andes. But a short time members of the student-body is tue in first place. Loyalty was
branches. It was decided to en- : could be afforded for sight-seeing scheduled to take place in the not fa r behind virtue as it wa
ter South America at the port of , in Lima. The cathedral fou nded College auditorium on Election given a rating of 2 1o/c or four
C allao in Peru and emerge on i by Pizarro in .15 35 and where his Day, N ovember 8.
per cent. less than the latter.
the Atlantic side from the port : earthly remains may be viewed
The question to be debated is : H ealth ranked in third place w ith
of Belem or Para as it is more in a glass- faced casket surrounded " R esolved That the R epublican an average of 16 , which wa
fa miliarly called, near the mouth by burnt matches demanded a Party Should be R etu rned t o 5½
higher than character ,
, visit. T he church of San D o, Office." The affirmative will be which took fourth place in tlie
of the Amazon River.
The journey from N ew York, . mingo where is the shrine of St. upheld by M essrs. Irvin, Stanton minds of the students answering
through the Panama C anal, R ose of Li~n a was also included and Close, while M essrs. Flu, the questionnaire. A s there were
across the equator (not omitting . together with the old palace of bacher , M cCool and Bythiner ten qualities listed, learning,
the traditional "King N eptune" the la t Spanish viceroy. One of will maintain the negative posi- which was adjudged fifth in order
of importance closed the first di,
ceremonies) and along the coast . the things most greatly to be re- tion.
of Colombia Ecuador and Peru gretted was the fact that this
The question was proposed for vision.
One of the most intere t ing
to C allao w~s comparatively un- gl~rious "City of the Kings, the debate by Mr. Flubacher in the
event fu l. Included in the pas- . fairest ,~em on the shor~s of the debating class and at the same facts to be gleaned from the resenger personnel on the "Santa Pacific, as Pre cot~ wntes, had time that he suggested the topic su lts of the questionnaire is the
Barbara" was Professor Compton to_ be passed _over w ith but a few he made known his stand on the relatively slight attention paid to
who recently was awarded the , glim pses of its wonders.
H e was immediately beauty and wealth. Beauty was
matter.
Nobel prize for his work on the
T he trans-continental j?urney challenged to public debate on the given a vote amounting to only
cosmic ray and who was journey, began July 1st when tram w as subject by M r . Irvin. Each pick, 4% in the rating or in other
ina tu South A merica to make I taken on the C entral R ailway a ed two men to support his con- words onl y half as important a
fu; ther observations in the A ndes distance of 130 miles t o the town tentions and the result of their personality which occupies ixth
at the C arnegie observatory near of La Oroya.
efforts will be seen on the place. W ealth was -considered
( C ontinued on last page )
( C ontin ued on third page)
Huancayo.
( C on tinued in next issue)
1·

Students Rank
Virtue First

Dr. Roland Holroyd! Relates
Experiences Encountered
Crossing South America

I

I

Student Debate
Will be Staged
on Election Day

1L~ ~alle <!Collegian

Educators Differ
on Methods Used
at Present Day
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In the last issue the writer of
this column gave his views on the
worth of the motion picture and
the evident decrease of interest in
drama. He traced this lack of interest in good theatrical productions to the improper curricula
which are common in most of the
colleges today. This necessitated
some thought along educational
lines and brought to light the sub,
ject of the column for this issue.

A short time ago there appeared in one of the daily papers
of New York City a story writ,
ten after an interview with Nich,
olas Murray Butler, well-known
president of Columbia Univer,
AD VERT1SING STAFF
sity. In the column next to this
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34.
JOHN F. DEVINEY, '35
story appeared one containing the
FRANCIS J. KNIGHT, '34
JOHN P. MURPHY, '36
sentiments of John Dewey,
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
ALEXANDl{!R D'AMBROSIA, '36
learned lecturer and writer on
Alumni Correspondent ....... ........... JOHN F. MAGUIRE, '22 educational topics. The fact that
Faculty Advisor . . .................. BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C. articles concerning the viewpoints
of these two men appeared side
by side is alone worthy of note
but when we remark that their
ALL SOULS DAY
ideas were directly contradictory
If we admit the existence of God, free will and the incident becomes one of great
interest.

responsibility for human acts, w~ mu~t lik~wise adm(t t~e
existence of purgatory. Few will quit this _mortal life in
an ~mmaculate condition. Yet only the undefiled can enter
heaven. Those in the state of mortal sin will commence an
eternity of punishment. What will become of those who
are not good enough to enjoy the vision of God and, at
the same time are not vicious enough to go to hell?
Reason confirm~ Revelation on the doctrine of purgatory,
the intermediate region, a temporary cleansing-place,
wherein the slightly defiled may expiate for their offenses.
This teaching is consonant alike with divine justice ~nd
mercy. The cleansing will consist of the double punishment of loss of God's presence and the sensation of actual
pain. From this reparatory prison the holy soul cry to
us for help. Helpless themselves, they must rely on o~r
sympathetic assistance. We alone can help ~horten their
stay. Our prayers will release them from punishment, and
admit them to eternal rest. "It is a holy and a wholesome
thought to pray for the dead."

A NEW TRADITION
The inauguration of Freshmen Regulations is the_ beginning of a new tradition at La Sall~. ~he~ the idea
was first proposed some looked upon 1t with disfavor believing that it would fall through. Others were very much
in favor of the innovation and considered it consonant
with the growth of the College.
The eyes of the Seniors and Juniors were turned upon
the other two classes. They were interested to see how
the Sophomores would act when given the authority to
order the Freshmen to carry out their precepts and also
to note the reaction of the yearlings. From the comments
we ha~e heard we are of the opinion that the observers
were well pleased. The Freshmen, with verx few e_xceptions, took the raillery of the Sophomores with a display
of good nature and sportsmanship. The Sophomores for
their part were not too hard on the first_ year. men and
manifested their ability to assume authority without letting it go to their heads.
Due to the able fashion in which the new rituals were
inaugurated and carried out there is no doubt that the
custom of having Freshmen Regulations will continue, and
become one of the traditions of La Salle.

"HUH?"
Would that some ability were had by others
To catch aright what our tongue utters.
Whether afflicted with defective auditory apparatus,
mental lethargy or cussed meanness, a growing number
of our acquaintances is ever and always asking us to repeat whatever we say. · At first we thought that our own
vocal cords might need restringing. But we noticed that
we were not the only ones who had to encore our every
statement. Those who request a repetition appear unable to grasp even the simplest idea unless it is gone over
at least twice. We scarcely reach the midway region of
. , e h?"
. or "H a h?"
.
a remar k w hen an .1mpera t·1ve "h uh?"
starts us back again at scratch. Surely these "Huh-ers"
are boosting the law of entropy! If the habit continues,
we envision a race of mortals, devoid of those fleshy
sound collectors, those comely achitectonic embellishments astride the human "dome." Succeeding generations will do all their talking via · the fingers. Are you a
"huh-er"?
II

In his story on the trend that
education has taken during the
last two generations Mr. Butler
said that we were expanding and
building larger schools than had
ever been built in the history of
education but he raised the ques,
tion as to whether or not the stu,
dents individually were benefit,
ting by the advancement. Mr.
Butler said that they were not.
He claimed that the present day
student has not advanced in the
same ratio as the school house
that shelters him. It may be considered from this that Mr. Butler
is a reactionary. He is in favor
of many of the latest methods in,
troduced into school teaching but
he is of the opinion that the stu,
dents are not taking advantage of
the opportunities offered them.

As has been stated the article
of Mr. Dewey, which appeared
in the same paper, was opposite
the belief held by the president of
Columbia. Mr. Dewey is very
much in favor of the present
order of things and evidently be,
lieves that the present methods
~mployed in the teaching of the
youth of the country is superior
to that of years ago and that the
pupil is responding accordingly.
Mr. Dewey is a great advocate of
the laboratory in education and
would have the student do much
of the work himself rather than
be told everything by the teacher.
Still another comment was
added to those of Mr. Butler and
Mr. Dewey by President Lewis,
of Lafayette College. The latter
does not speak so much concern,
ing the methods employed today
oo much as the results produced
and the type of student which we
have in the college at the present
time. The President of Lafayette
sE:ems to be of the opinion that
there is too much sport and too
many dances and parties included
in college life of the undergraduate. Speaking at the Wesleyan
convocation for the advancement
of present day scholarship Mr.
Lewis said, "The conscientious
student, working at his college
course, in the shadow of athletic
heroes, becomes 'the forgotten
man.' " Mr. Lewis is evidently
in favor of more public honor
for the student who is able to
accomplish great de.eds in the
laboratory. But this seems to be
contrary to the custom followed
throughout the ages. There has
seldom been a scholar who was
appreciated by his own genera,
tion and there is little hope for
the inauguration of this trend
now.
Later in his. speech Mr. Lewis
s.iid that the week end college
with its quiet accomplishments is
for many the unknown college.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
Albie Booth, former football
star at Yale, has turned his attention to politics. At present he is
stumping for the re-election of
President Hoover. So engrossed
is he in the campaign that he has
forgotten the important matter of
registering-or is it important?

To avoid trouble and insure
safety, breathe through your nose.
It keeps the mouth shut. (Geneva
Cabinet).

Campus
Chatter
During the past few weeks,
several remarks have been made
concerning the practice of keeping the front doors locked. Some
students approve of this, but most
of them think it looks rather bad
from the outside. Those thus inclined do not care whether or
not they are forbidden to use
these entrances, but think that at
least the professors and visitors
shouldn't be obliged to use the
side doors.
Several remarks have been
made by people who have no connection with the College or High
School and their opinions have
been much the same.

'To the unemployed men of
Easton, Lafayette College is offering courses free of charge in
economics, history, engineering
The Co-eds at the Arizona and other subjects of interest to
State Teachers' College are a them. However, the applicant
trifle vague in their meanings of must be over thirty years old.
some of the terms used in foot,
The associate professor of
ball. Despite their wild cheering
and spirited enthusiasm at the pathology of the University of
games, here are some of their Chicago claims that Vitamin B
definitions: A punt is a term has a favorable influence on our
used in golf; line smash-when ability to learn. Guess we 'II have
the players bump into each other; to eat plenty of spinach and
huddle-when players fall on top asparagus.
of each other;-must this go on?
The writer of Clubgraphs in
From the Mountain Echo (Mt. the PELICAN of St. Erizabeth
Some of the students leaving
St. Mary's College) comes this College seems to have put her the College for lunch last Mon,
advice to the lovelorn: If you shadow to work. Wish we had day rubbed their eyes in astonish,
receive one letter a day, write an educated counterpart.
ment, not knowing whether what
one letter a day; if you receive
, they saw was real or only an
two letters a day, write two let,
The President of Lafayette optical illusion. For there on the
ters a day; if you receive three College says that the student is steps to the gymnasium rested an
letters a day, marry the girl.
the "forgotten,,, man. Why? He Austin roadster, the property of
is overshadowed by the football Mike Langan. The small car has
John Law, late of Notre Dame, hero.
been the object of many a jesting
is now coaching at Sing Sing
remark since the beginning of the
and is doing very nicely, than\
The Wildcats of Arizona gave school term. Finally, several of
you. Evidently he too\ Roc1<,ne's a lion cub to the Loyola Lions. the able-bodied students conceived
advice about grads and parents My, my, the wooly West.
the idea of placing the midget
seriously.
motor on display, five or six feet
Co-eds at Wellesley College removed from terra firma. No
At Geneva the Frosh are have organized a fire department. one was more astonished than the
dunked in Brady's Run. We fry .. . At Temple they are trying owner himself when he saw his
the No, Exam experiment. . . . pride and joy in such a humiliat,
ours in lard.
Loyolan (L. A.) has gone tabloid ing position. But "he can take
'The members ~f the Delta Phi -green paper and. everything. it" for he still brings the sample
Sigma of Duquesne U . h,ave made . .. President of Carnegie says to school. The watchword now
tentative plans for a hayride and Hoover is silently dry; Curtis is:
"Beware or you '11 find
smo1<,er to be held this month. vociferously dry . . .. St. Thomas Langan 's car under your locker."
will hold a debate with Oxford
Not together, of course.
U. this month . . . . Navy Grads
A Freshman expects to find
There will be no unemploy, may celebrate their second year wealth, beauty and brains in his
Jllent facing the graduates at the out by getting married-then and future wife . ... A bigamist, eh!
Naval Academy this year as not 'till then. . . . Best blocker wot! Or should one say a poly,
Congress has passed a bill provid, in U. S. C.-Loyola game re- gamist . . . . Dannie, "swore off"
ing service posts to them and it ceived a pair of shoes.. .. Haver, eating pork. . . . Why?-He's
has been signed by the President. ford and Harvard have gone disecting a cat now. . . . When
Hoover. . . . Warden Lawes of asked why the tendon of Achilles
Freshmen at Loyola (L.A.) Sing Sing is to visit Bucknell is so called, a certain Junior re,
provided fodder for the huge sometime in January ... . Educa, plied: "Because Achilles was a
bonfire at the pep rally before tors claim boys are as good as heel". . . . After all a heel's a
the U. S. C. game. At least some ever-Is .father's face red? . . . heel, so why worry?. Well, Well,
use has been found for them.
Bye, now.
Well, so Georgie can't take it. . .
Who's the Junior who sees the
girl five nights in a '),Veek, then
says he doesn't go steady?

ACROSS THE CAMPUS
Leap Year has its good points,
believe it or not. The femmes
disintegrated that usual stag-line
at the dance. Is it possible that
there is such a thing as bashful
collegians letting the girls pop the
question? I bet if Shakespeare
were writing today he wouldn't
be able to put Juliet in a balcony
seat-love or no love! He'd
Romeo!

Landlord - "This room was
formerly occupied by a chemist
who invented a high explosive."
Prosective Boarder-"! suppose
those spots on the wall are the
remains of his experiment."
Landlord-"Well, indirectly,
yes! You see, that's the chemist!"

Goldie Digger- "Do you like
stuffed dates?"
Hugh Bluff- "That is the col,
"All is fair in love and lege boy's only break when he
croquette, " said the restaurant goes on a blind date and gets
owner as he threw out a chic~en. thick glasses."
Some of the frosh think the
osteology students are carrying
their lunch to college in those
boxes of theirs. No, freshies, that
is merely food for thought; it
isn't to be swallowed. Just be,
cause they roll the bones doesn't
mean that they gamble, either.

Me--Once upon a time there
were two men who sat down in
a cafe and a ham sandwich was
in front of them. One asked the
other if he knew his forefathers
and the reply was this: "No, the
other three never came home."
You-"Ask me why I add the
" My plate is damp, " com- ham sandwich?"
Me-"That's for you to bite
plained a traveler who was dining
on .,,
in a 'N,ew Yor~ hotel.
"Hush," whispered his wife,
" that's your soup."
Dear Lasallight,
I am a vocal teacher and I am
Crowley - "So you've been to get a hearing from a girl
abroad."
whose intentions of learning are
Frail (traveler)-"Yes, but my good. She has oodles of money;
chances of getting a husband were she is divine and I 1<,now I am
getting slimmer so I reduced."
going to fall in love with her.
But there is one obstacle-"she
craves wavy hair." Should I wave
Tourist (on Indian plantation) my hair? ·
-"Heap, big mountains, huh?"
Chromati.cally hers,
Indian-"Aw, go heap them
"Ra 'Te Dough"
yourself."
Answer. Dear chirpy chirp.
She is only a stumbling blocl{, for
Sonnie Boy-"Dad, you 're get, you to fall in love with. 'T a~e
ting too fat around the waist line. my advice and waive a hearing,
Why don't you diet?"
(Pretty
instead of your hair!
Pappy-"What color would sound, don't you thint)
you suggest?"
Signed "Susie"

La Salle High School dropped
a tough game to St. John's, Manayunk, last Saturday, by the
close score of 7 to 6. The high
school outplayed their opponents
throughout the game, but were
unable to score more than one
touchdown on the strong defence
of St. John's.
The first touchdown of the
high school was called back, and
La Salle were penalized for holding. Shortly after, however, in
the initial quarter, Leary tossed
a pass to Sutter, and Sutter made
the first touchdown. However,
the try for the extra point failed .
In the same quarter, St. John's
scored a touchdown when Auch
blocked Betz's punt on the 6yard line, and Botto plunged
over. Stanczack made the extra
point that proved the winning
mark.
No other score · was made in
the next three quarters, although
La Salle were on the verge of
scoring many times. Leary and
Murphy did most of the ·ground
gaining for the losers. The starting team consisted of Capt. Sutter and Prediger at ends, Farrell
and O'Neill, tackles, Ewan and
Sacks, guards, and Blash, center.
The backfield were Joyce, at
quarter, Leary and Murphy,
halfs, and Betz. fullback.
The high school cross-country
team has opened the season.
Among the candidates are Kent,
Harkins, He 1de r, McManus,
Kane, Lynch, Henry, Gerhard,
Goonan, G r o s s o, Gallagher,
Schussler, Ryan, Levy, Alldred,
Boyce, Conley, McTague, Tem,
me, Vail and Shotzberger. The
team practices daily, and is in
fine condition.

La Salle Trips
Maroon Eleven
for Third Win

LA SALLE DEFENSE TOO ALERT FOR TEACHERS

La Salle Bewilders Brooklyn; Line
Plays Brilliant Game; Bahr Now
Heading Touchdowns Scored.
La Salle w~rriors again upheld
the winning tradition in turning
aside Brooklyn City College, the
score being 39 to O in favor of
the " Explorers" . The Brooklyn
Maroons gathered six first downs
against the Blue and Gold, but
they were unable to maintain a
steady attack.
The game started with the
Brooklynites making a first down
on the 40-yard line. After this
the Conleymen braced and the
game was placed on ice for La
Salle. The feature of the game
was the two touchdowns scored
by a wild pheasant which insisted
on running up and down the field
until it was captured. It is interesting to note that this was
the same score the La Sallites held
at the close of the first half.
Ray Bahr, not to be out done
by a mere pheasant, emulated the
feathered visitor in dashing to the
Maroon wide stripe for two
touchdowns. . Gallagher made
both extra points count. Every
member of the backfield did fine
work especially in the execution
of the plays. The blocking of
the La Salle players is one item
that has led them to the large
scores they have compiled on opponents this season.
The linemen were the real stars
of the contest. These unheralded
stellar performers for La Salle not
only did- the blocking part of
their job to perfection, but they
never missed a tackle. Borden
and Bradley, veterans of last
year's campaign, pulled out of
line repeatedly to block opponents who were waiting to
snare the ballcarrier.
Pat Dooley, who could do
justice to the center position on
any man's team, was the spark
of the defense. He did excellent
work in snapping back the ball
to the backfield, and not one was
muffed.
Regardless of a bad boil which
would stop any player from giving his best, McKernan darted to
and fro stopping Brooklyn
ground gainers. Marshall the
right tackle also showed his
prowess.
O'Donnell and Brennan, the
ends snared runner after runner
in p;otecting their respective endterritory. La Salle, in using the
Notre Dame system of football,
has developed a fine team. The
ends in this system are called
upon to block opposing tackles
~ nd it must be said our ends never
flinch in doing their duty.
. The game was also marked by
the fine cheering of the studentbody. Cheers rang out from the
tands repeatedly to help the team
on to victory . It no doubt had
its influence as La Salle made a
larger score this year than last
year against the same opponents.
The Lineup .
LA SALLE
Positions
BROOKLYN
O ' Donnell . . . . left end . .. . Pressberg
McKernan . . . . left tackle . . . . Knignin
Borden . . . . . left guard . . .. . . . · Green
Furrer . . . . . . . . center . . . . . . Holttein
Bradley . . . . right guard . . . . Goldberg
Marshall . . ... right tackle . • • • • · Derfla
Brennen . . . . . right end . . . . . Handler
Lucas . . . . . . quarterback . . . Stanislaw
Knox . . . . . left halfback . . . Bemstein
Bahr .. . .. right halfback . . . Gliclr.man
Gallagher . . . . . fullback ... . . . • Shaw
6 39
7 19
7
-- 0
LA SALLE · ..
· · ·. ..
·· 0
BROOKLYN
0
0
0
Touchdowns-Bahr, 2; Ardito, Gallag her, Knox, Lee.
Points after touchdown-Gallagher, ::I
( placements); Marshall (placement).

STUDENT DEBATE
WILL BE STAGED
ON ELECTION DAY
( Contini,ed from .first page}
scheduled date.
· Brother Felix, who is in charge
of the debating activities in the
College, has announced that two
judges have already been secured.
These latter are Rev. Doctor
Edward J. Curran, M.A., LL.D .,
pastor of St. David's in Willow
Grove and Mr. James J. Henry,
B.S., Professor of Economics at
La Salle. The third judge has
not yet been chosen.

Teachers Lose
to Conleymen
in Tough Fray
, Captain Gallagher Crosses Goal
Line Twice to Lead La Salle
to Fourth Consecutive Win.

Chester football team last Saturday at the Phillies' Ball Park.
Not only did the Explorer's
squad run true to form in keeping up their winning streak but
they proved to the football world
that they are capable of holding
their own against any team.
The West Chester aggregation
heralded as one of the strongest
football squads of the smaller
colleges before the La Salle game,
not only meet their master, but
they relinquished the fray by the
score of 20 to O in favor of
smarter players.
Both teams
using the Rockne system showed
plenty of power but the La Salleites could not be denied.
Captain Wink GaUagher made
the first score of the day when he
topped a steady "La Salle march
of 60 yards by plunging over the
Teacher's goal line for a touchdown. This march to the goal
line was made possible by the efforts of Ray Bahr and Marty
Knox. These two men were the
stars of the fray.

A snappy bit of action during the La Salle-West Chester game shows Jim Farrell, of the Explorers, stopping Sasso, the Teachers'
star halfback.

C~urt Practice
Starts Under
Len Tanseer
University of Pennsylvania Star
to Coach Basketeers Until End
of Football Season.
Len T anseer, former Catholic
High and University of Pennsylvania basketball and football star,
has taken over the La Salle basketeers and will teach them the
rudiments of basketball as he
learned them under Billy Marquard and Lon Jordet. Len is
well known in these parts for he
was a first class basketball player
from the first day he stepped on
the court at the Broad and Vine
St. institution until he graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania last year.
Among his
teammates at Catholic High were
Tom Con'ley and Tom Connelly
who need no introduction. Inc:dentally, Tom Conley and Len
were opopnents in what both
probably consider some of the
most exciting moments of their
careers at college, namely, the
Penn , N otre Dame basketball
games in which Tom was invari· ht Sl"de.
a bl Y on t he ng
T anseer will handle the squad
until November 2 1 at which time
the football season will have t erminated and Coach Conley will
h
be available. Many of t e pros·
b
k
tb
JJ
J
pect1ve as e a payers are at
present very busily engaged in
winning football games for La
Salle but about twenty candidates reported to Len on Monday, October 31. Among them
'"''ere the M eehan brothers, whose
playing last year will long be remembered, H enry Close, Bill
Janus, and Charley Mosicant,
who divided the center post last
year, and the dependable Tom
Connelly, one of last year's highscoring guards. Ray Bahr, who
played a guard position last year,
will not report until the football
season is over, meanwhile Mike
McAndrews will probably take
over the position in any scrimmages held with the view of
bringing out the relative merits
of several likely freshmen who
reported.

SPOIRTORIAl
Just when things seem to be
running along smoothly and
favorably it would just take a
prediction from t_his vicinity to
"gum the works". With that in
view we will very nicely evade
the question and merely say that
neither Canisius College nor St.
Thomas' College knows the half
of it. Incidentally, the game with
Canisius at Buffalo will not be as
interesting as we foretold in the
previous edition of the CoLLEGIAN since Gene Oberst has
relinquished his position there as
head coach. We will not, however, divert from the prophecy
concerning the outcome of the
game. It is to be remembered
that that section of the country
owes us a game and we expect
to lose no time in collecting it.
No one can offer an excuse for
not attending the St. Thomas
College game in Scranton on Sunday, November 20, since the
Pennsylvania Railroad is running
a very convenient excursion to
that very picturesque city on that
day. Perhaps the Railroad ComPany heard about "Jake" Hare's
highly successful entry into the
land of prosperity last fall due
to his efforts in accommodating
.
cl
a group of roo t ers w h o JOurneye
to Scranton . Anyway, th at game
will be the last of our season and
everyone should make an effort
to take the trip because it will
also be our hardest assignmentthe "Tommies" are plenty tough!
Say, "Doc," tell us how you
made that touchdown!
"Grunt" Farrell, one of our
star guards and a former La Salle
Prep luminary, challenges anyone
in the vicinity to a cross-word
puzzle contest. Take our advice
and look before you leap because
that lad is rugged.
By the way, Frankie, is it
Ardito or Ardit(i)o?
Three members of last year's
team have entered professional
ranks and are doing quite well.
"Jabby" Jaworowski, the Manayunk " Wildcat," is playing a
tackle position for . the Philadel,

phia Quakers and "Nate" Schokert is playing left . halfback for
the Overbrook White Jackets.
"Whitey" Ogden is holding down
an end position with St. Charles,
Oakview. (Editor's Note) We
are always anxious to receive
notes from or concerning' members of the Alumni. Let's hear
from you!
Jim Henry and his assistant,
Jimmy McLaughlin are developing a splendid team for the Prep
School and as each week passes
the team improves. The defeat
at the hands of West Catholic
early in the season was a heartbreaker which was decided only
by the toughest of breaks which
invariably favored Johnny McGarry's lads.
In an informal scrimmage
against Swarthmore last week,
the "Explorers" gave a very fine
account of themselves. No scores
were allowed, but we feel safe
in saying that we are ready for
Swarthmore and a few more
similar colleges.
The Varsity Club did well in
retaining "Pat" Dooley as President for the present year as the
big boy was very influential in
organizing the group. The Club
expects to have its first annual
social function some time in the

Explorers Face
Difficult Game
With Canisius
Foe Outweighs La Salle Gridders
Both in Line and Backfield;
' Conley, Brill Confident.
With a streak of four consecutive victories behind them, the
" Explorers" will journey to Buf,
falo next week for a game on
Sunday, November 13 . Their
opponents will be Canisius College, an exceptionally heavy but
inexperienced team. The record
of the Canisius team is unimpressive-and just as misleading.
Being as Canisius has not played
any of our previous opponents,
comparison is difficult but it is
known that the team against
which the Sallies will be pitted
has a line which stands over six
fret in height and has an average
weight of over 200 pounds. Their
backfield is light and fast but not
nearly such formidable competition as the line. However, it
must be remembered that no one
has yet scored a touchdown
through La Salle's line; the only
touchdown scored against the Explorers this year was the result
of a forward pass. W ell, accidents will happen . Aside from
that, La Salle's backfield is a fastrunning, hard-blocking combination that will be hard to stop.

early part of December and
everyone is urged to attendfollowing are the records of the
Frankie Ardit(i)o will be there ! twoThe
teams to date:
"Marty" Knox is becoming
LA SALLE COLLEGE
1 lose, 1 tie, 4 wins
quite a sign painter since he has
0 Mt. St. Mary's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
taken over his duties as president
6 Delaware . . . ... ... .. ....... . 11
2 4 Moravian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
.of the Sophomore class. We SI
Gallaudet . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 0
would like to referee a football 39 Brooklyn . ... . ... • .... . .... . 0
2 0 West Chester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
game between the Freshmen and
11
the Sophomore to decide the 140
CANISIUS COLLEGE
length of time which the Fresh2 losses, 1 tie, 1 win
men should be compelled to ad- 13 St. Vincent's College . . . . . . . . . 13
here to rules. Yes, and we '11 bet 6 Georgetown University . . . . . . . . 14
University of Baltimore . : . . . . . . 7
our 1929 hat (the only one on 2 Seton Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
hand) to a ten dollar note that H
34
Lineup for Canisius College .
the Freshmen win by two touch,
No. Name
Position
downs.
77 Gavin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . left end
11 Delva . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . left tackle
And now you may turn to 22
Hanke . . . . . • • . . . . . . . left guard
Myleck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . center
page 4 column 1 and see what the 34
2 4 McGraw . . . . . . . . . . . . . right guard
scandal monger has to say. 20. Schaeffer . . . . . . • . . . . right tackle
3 0 Potter . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . right end
S'long!
6 Varella ... . ... . ...... quanerback

BEAT ST. THOMAS

i

18
4

2

Rybak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . left halfback
Turgeon . . . . . . . . . . . right halfback
G eogan (Captain) . . . . . . . . fullback

Forward passing that has been
characteristic of other La Salle
triumphs came shortly before La
Salle's first and third touchdowns.
They were beautiful tosses, one
from Knox to Bahr, which was
good for 45 yards, in the opening
quarter, and another, Knox to
Brennan, which realized 35 yards,
in the third quarter.
La Salle's line worked well
with the backfield in very creditable manner, while the first team
was doing the work, but it cannot be said that the replacements,
particularly those that went to
backfield positions, performed
equally -as well as the first team .
The three touchdowns were
registered by Knox and Gallagher, the latter making two.
Wink also made the two points
after touchdowns. His placement
kicks, executed with cool deliberat1on, sailed right over the heart
of the cross-bar.
Knox's fine
punting was also a highlight of
the day. This boy kick so far and
high, giving the quarterback on
the West Chester team much
trouble in handling them .
The outcome was somewhat of
a disappointment inasmuch as
West Chester's previous performances seemed to indicate that
they would give a better account
of themselves. La Salle victories
to date warrant much stronger
competition.
LA SALLE
Position
W . CHESTER
O 'Donnell . . . . left end . .... . Watson
McKernan . . , left tackle . . . Putsavage
Hare . . . . . . . left guard . . . . . . Bennett
Furrer . . . . . . . . center . . . . . . . . Fuoss
Bradley . . . . . right guard . . . . . Hudicka
Weiss . . . . . right tackle . . . . . Oberley
Brennan . . . . . right end . . . . . Sweikert
Lucas . . . . . . quarterback . . . . . Johnson
Knox
. left halfback . . . Robinson
Bah,: . .
right halfback . . . . . . Sasso
Gallagher . . . . . . fullback . . . . . . . Pitzer
LA SALLE .. . .... .. 6 0 14 0-20
WEST CHESTER . . . . o O o ct- O
Touchdowns-Gallagher 2 , Knox . Points
after touchdown-Gallagher 2 placements,

Substitutions-La

Salle :

J. Farrell for

Brennan , Haughey for O'Donnell , Keene

for Wei ss, Gibbons for Lucas, Ardito for
Bahr, Coyle for Knox, Borden for Hare,
Gregorski for Gallagher, Berberac for
Dunn, P . Farrell for Bradley, Marshall for
Gibbons ;
West Chester: Robinson for
Gurant, Woodcock or Hudicks, Gerner for

Bennett, Topping for Johnson, Steckbeck
for Sasso, Scatterfield for Watson.
Officia ls:
Referee-John Levin , U . of
P . Umpire-,Ray Hill, Bordentown. Head
Linesman-Jack Butler, U. of P.
Field
J udge-J . Worthington , Catholic Universi t y.

Time of periods.._1, minutes.

TYPEWRITERS
All Standard Makes
as Low as
$10
Don' t Rent--Own Your Own
lO•Day Free Trial; 1 Yr. Guarantee

Bundy Typewi·iter Co.
10th & Chestnut
15th above Chestnut

SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

Pat Dooley has a town named
after him up the State, but he's
not boasting about it, and I <lon 't
blame him.
Mike McAndrews tried to
make Prof. Sprissler wear a
"clink". Quick, James, the
Murads.

I'm still convinced that Moose
Kean and Georgie O'Conr.or did,
not get that joke I told them.
"My Gal Sal" seems to be
Jimmy Irvin;s national anthi!m
these days and I must say I ad,
mire his choice. That makes it
unanimous, doesn't it, Le~?
That tame pheasant warn 't the
only thing that drew the specta,
tor's eyes from the game
What room on the first floor
looks like the smoking lounge of
an old men's club on Friday
afternoons?
There were just three fellcws
on the Vigilance Committee who
had any spunk, and now there
.. re two.
I'm convinced that Jack Michel
will never make a politician.
Dot wondered why there was
no cheering from the opposition
on Friday the fourteenth. You'd
make a swell student there if you
were only deaf.
That pair of silk stockings
caused some of the boys no end
of .embarrassment on the night uf
the dance.
Was the chairman of the ,1e,
bating class embarrassed when he
rapped for order!
Bill Janus, the Tanglefoot
Co,ed, is writing a serial with a
rral hero and everything, and we
understand that the COLLEGIAN
is publishing it. (Adv.)

TANGLEFOOT TALES
Editor's Note : Last week, we
toasted the football team on the
gridiron. This week, we have the
track team on the run. Right
now, Coach Fleetfoot is whipping
his team into shape. (They always get whipped). The Coach
wants the world to know that
Tanglefoot has a track team, even
though the students don't know
it.
By Stiff Reporter

The recent Olympics developed
a fine crop of athletes last sum,
mer. Tanglefoot developed a fine
crop also-far away.
Coach
Fleetfoot insists that his steam,
rollers keep their pins loose. It
seems that · the team was nick,
named, "The Steamrollers", by
the newspaper men. Coach Fleet,
foot still insists that they have
the track team and the football
team mixed.
What a team he has! There's
"Strongboy" Glutz, the captaih,
who used to throw the shotput,
until one day his toss fell six
inches short of the usual distance
and ruined his toe. "Spider"
Smith, the high jumper, couldn't
jump five feet, out of a second
story window. "Cyclone" Mur,
phy would like to be a sprint
man, but he's gun,shy. The hero
of the day is "Shove!,foot"
Sweeney, the six,foot speedster,
who won the 100,yard dash
against Eyesore Tech. With a
95 ,yard handicap, he finished
second in the first two heats, but
in the final, he tripped and
managed to fall over the tape vie,
torious. And then, "Long Dis,
tance" Zilch, who never finishes
first in the marathon, because he
doesn't know the way.
Again, what a team! Every
day, dressed in their black and
blue travelling suits, they trot
around the course mapped out by
Coach Fleetfoot. Each man is
equipped with a map of the
United States, three days rations
and car-fare home, and away they
creep. Crossing the campus, at
low tide, they rest their dogs at
the local sweet shoppe and inhale
deeply three lime rickeys. Then,
with fire in their eyes, they hop
up and down one way streets
until the wagon arrives. At a
point twenty miles south of the
college, they transfer to a west
bound freight and arrive at
Kansas City in time for the an,
nual Morman 's picnic. After
being run out of town, the lads
keep on running on the B. & 0 .
track back to Flypaper, Missouri,
where it is but a simple matter
to thumb a ride to Tanglefoot.
The- boys usually arrive back in
time for the mid-year exams.

After setting an endurance
record for all times, Marty Clark
has taken another girl to a dance. SENIORS ELECT
HENRY P. CLOSE
Ed. Coverdale said that a cer,
tain young lady is his girl friend.
( Continued from first page)
Why should he embarrass her!
The accomplishments · of the
She is as shy as a Faun-a dear!
present Seniors have been numer,
They inde,
On being told that a certain ous and varied.
manager was an inveterate card pendently financed and edited
player, Norm. Harvey said that the first La Salle COLLEGIAN
he must have bet his brains once which was issued to the student,
body on March 16, 19 31. An,
- and lost.
other achievement that has shown
We hear "Man,about,town" the progressiveness of the class in
Deaver is soon to author a book establishing school traditions is
the class ring. The Class of '3 3
on N ew York night,!ife.
was the first to carry through this
First Dinosaur:
"Did that responsible undertaking.
volcano eruption frighten you?"
The class as a whole has back,
Second Dinosaur: "Did it. ed everything the College has
Boy, I was petrified."
proposed and its influence,
though at times not seen directly,
Lou Burgoyne is busy pncmg was largely responsible for the
apartments and diamonds. It success of many student enter,
prises.
won't be long now!

Freshmen Elect
Trial Officers
Junior President Presides Over
Meeting of First Year Men;
Brother G. John Advisor.

ALUMNI
Congratulations are extended
to Dr. Joseph Coscarello upon his
engagement. After leaving La
Salle Joe studied at Hahnemann
M edical College w h e r e he
brought much credit on his Alma
Mater by his exact knowledge
and persevering efforts. But lest
we forget, we all wish much hap,
piness to Joe in his coming mar,
riage. Those who desire to
convey their congratulations in
person will find him at hii. office,
162 7 S. Broad Street.

On Thursday, October 27, the
Freshman Class held its first
meeting under the capable direction of Edward J. Coverdale,
President of the Junior Class,
who was appointed by the Dean
to serve as temporary chairman
of the class until the permanent
officers are elected.
Jim Clifford, '18, energetic at,
The sole purpose of the assemtorney
with offices in the Probly was to propose fifteen stu,
dents from whom are to be sd, vident Trust Building, and Jim
ected the four Trial Presidents McNichol, one of the famous Mc,
and eventually, the President of Nichols, were both seen at the
Penn A. C . last Saturday night.
the Class of '36.
the joyful countenances of
From
After the meeting was offici,
their
fair
companions, the two
ally opened Mr. Coverdale ad,
Jimmies were having a swell time
dressed the class by enumerating
of it.
and defining the qualifications
which should be considered in ap,
The sympathy of the Alumni
pointing the class leaders. H e
is extended to J. Burrwood Daly,
explained that the choosing of a
president was a problem which President Emeritus, on the illness
of his youngest son. Here's hop,
required a most sincere attitude
ing, Burrwood, for a speedy re,
and an honest opinion. Scholastic ability, courage, loyalty and covery.
oratorical ability were mentioned
Joe Schmitz, '17, now the big
as the characteristics of a successDye Man of Frankford, having
ful director. "Scholastic ability
and courage," he cited, "are most put his forty-foot cruiser high and
dry at Croyden, joined your car,
essential because a well,developed
respondent for the trip to the
mind is necessary to solve the
Phillies
Ball Park. It was the
questions that arise in guiding a
first
time
Joe had seen La Salle in
class through its various activitiell;
action this year. His first querry
and courage because the presi,
dent must combat and avert dis, after the game was: Why doesn't
sensions that issue from the class La Salle play stronger teams?
members. He must also be cour, Wait, Joe. Canisius and St.
ageous enough to suggest to the Thomas College of Scranton are
authorities t h e undertakings on the tail,end of the schedule.
If you want to see two strong
which the class may request.
teams in action, just take that
When the temporary chairman Rooters' Special on the Pennsy
had ended his remarks the pre, to Scranton on. November 20th.
bminary vote was cast. The fol ,
lowing members of the class we1e
n_ominated to_fill the fifteen posi, PATRICK DOOLEY
t1ons to aw_a1t the _final vote for i
RE-ELECTED HEAD
the four Tnal Presidents: Messrs ,
OF VARSITY CLUB
Thomas Loftus, Clem Meehan, J
Frank Walsh, William Filemyr,
(
.
--w 1·tl iam
·
W aII,
Continued from. first page)
.
.
James Rob1nson,
Karl Pettinate, Frank Gregorski, events of the year mto the mmute
Robert Magee, Frank Ardito, book.
After the elec~ion of officers
Bud Boland, Emmett Corney, Ed,
ward Sutter Daniel McGuire the matter of holdmg a dance was
and Edward 'J. McKernan.
discussed. It was finally decided
Varsity Club should take
Th e Cl ass of ,,., 6 h as been for, that the
h
. ..
f
d
·
B h God over t e respons16111ty o con uct,
t
t ·
u_naJe hm sec~trmMgodrot er
· ing the Annual Varsity Dance
erator.
h' h
wm o n as 1 s
w 1c was taken care of last year
by the Sophomore Class. The
time and place of the dance has
not yet been decided upon but it
STUDENTS RANK
is the general wish of the mem,
VIRTUE FIRST hers to stage the affair shortly
after the close of the football sea,
( Continued from first page)
son. The details of the matter
the least important factor of all were left in the hands of the
tl,ose mentioned and received dance committee composed of
only on an average of one vote John Marshall, Chairman; Mark
Knox, Henry Furrer, Michael
in every hundred.
The complete list of qualities McAndrews, and Leo Haughey.
~ nd the percentage which each
received is listed below.
For Prompt Service Call

I

Virtue .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . 25 %
Loyalty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 %
H ealth . . ... . . . . . ... ... 16 %
Character ...... . . . .... 10.5 %
Learning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 %
Person ality . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 %
Beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4%
Companionship . . . . . . . . 2. 5 %
Love of H ome . . . . . . . . . . 2 %
W ealth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1%

REV. EDW. CURRAN
POPE RECEIVES
BEGINS LECTURES
BROTHER ALFRED
( C ontinued from first page)
remedy." The Doctor brought
the cause before us clearly when
he stated that the statistics show
70 % of the American people
have no religion what-so,ever,
purely atheists. Without any re,
ligion they have no moral re,
straints. "If they have no fear
cf God," he exclaimed, "then
there is nothing to hold them in
check. Nothing to stop them
from stealing when the oppor,
tunity presents itself; to profit at
the loss of their neighbor. Nothing in them that would prompt
truthfulness, rather than untruthfulness. Thus they don't
have to be truthful, they have no
word of honor. . In fact they
don't know what truth is. Like
jesting Pilate, who asked what is
truth? but would not wait for an
answer." The Doctor reiterated,
again and again, that our patient
is in a dangerous condition and
needs aid immediately. If the
cause of the malady is lack of re,
ligion, then the aid must be re,
ligion itself. He brought before
us the fact that a leper is a very
loathsome sight. Imagine a col,
ony of such sights; then imagine
a sight more loathsome than the
latter and now my friends, you
have the picture of Society, at
the present time. The leprosy of
sin is so prevalent because of- lack
of religion that men stop at noth,
ing. This lack of religion is a
cancer that is attacking the vitals
cf the state. Thus, at the rate
things are going, the State is
doomed. Therefore, there can be
no security for the state or the
home without religion, and con,
sequently there is no individual
security. If these men have no
religion, no God, nothing to stop
their beastly passions, what is
going to stop them? Law?
How could it? They don't be,
Ii eve in God, therefore they don't
believe in the Authority of the
law. Then, they say, no authority, no law. So the Doctor ended
with the prescription which Society ought to take because it
needs it. And that prescription
i8 Religion.
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ther Alfred was compelled to
change his plans because of his
inability to stand the unfavor,
able weather conditions in Rome.
After staying in Naples and still
finding no improvement, he de,
cided to return to America. H e
arrived at the College last Sat,
urday.
Brother Alfred was con strained by illness, brought on by
overwork, to relinquish all administrative duties at the College
after the June Commencement.
He spent the summer and fall in
European countries st u d y i n g
their educational systems. H e
has always exhibited a keen and
critical insight in the schools of
the Continent. The information
garnered during the past few
months has heightened his regard
for Old World method and con tent of courses. He was particul,
lady interested in the establish,
F.lents conducted by the Christian
Brothers and intends to commit
his impressions to writing in book
form .
The stay abroad and the exacting nature of data,gathering
have not dulled his interest in La
Salle. On his arrival, he expressed his delight on being back
en the campus. Later he com mented favorably and enthusiastically on the forward strides
taken by the College. The in creased enrollment gave him spe,
cial delight.
On Saturday afternoon he had
the pleasure of witnessing a spectacle which Europe was unable to
offer- the football game between
La Salle and West Chester State
Teachers' College. Needless to
add, he was much pleased with
the outcome of the mntest.
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